Background: Near-death experiences (NDE) occur with imminent death and in situations of 33 stress and danger but are poorly understood. Evidence suggests that NDE are associated with 34 rapid eye movement (REM) sleep intrusion, a feature of narcolepsy. Previous studies further 35 found REM abnormalities and an increased frequency of dream-enacting behavior in migraine 36 patients, as well as an association between migraine with aura and narcolepsy. We therefore 37 investigated if NDE are more common in people with migraine aura. 38 Methods: We recruited 1037 laypeople from 35 countries via a crowdsourcing platform. Reports 39 were validated using the Greyson NDE Scale.
7 death experiences occur in the public. This should take no more than 1.5 minutes on average (a 146 little bit longer, if you have had such an experience, and a little bit less, if you haven't). You will 147 be paid 0.20$ after completing the survey. Please note that we might use your anonymous 148 answers when writing a paper." 149 From all participants, we collected information about age, gender, place of residence and 150 employment status (data provided automatically by Prolific Academic); if they had frequent 151 headaches; if yes, if these headaches could last longer than 4 hours and were associated with 152 visual or non-visual aura (Kaiser et al., 2019) ; if participants ever had an NDE; if yes, if this 153 experience occurred in a truly life-threatening situation or in a situation that just felt so; if the 154 experience was neutral, pleasant or unpleasant; and all participants with an NDE were asked to 155 provide information about all 16 items of the GNDES, the most widely used standardized tool to 156 identify, confirm and characterize NDE in research (Greyson, 1983) . Like in our previous study 157 (Kondziella, Dreier & Olsen, 2019) , NDE was defined by a GNDES score ≥7. Participants with 158 an NDE (and those who claimed an NDE but scored 6 or less points on the GNDES) were also 159 given the opportunity to describe this in their own words (optional). Using a very high population size (300,000,000), a confidence level of 95% and a margin of 163 error of 5%, we estimated the required sample size to be 384 participants. However, since 164 previous studies have estimated the frequency with which NDE occur in the public to be 5-10%, 165 including our own on NDE and REM intrusion (Kondziella, Dreier & Olsen, 2019) , we decided 166 to enroll approximately 1000 participants to identify an estimated number of 100 individuals 167 with an NDE. In univariate analysis, associations between potential predictors (age, gender, migraine aura) for 169 NDE were examined using chi-square test and t-test for independent samples. Additionally, we 170 used multiple logistic regression to analyze the association between migraine aura and NDE 171 adjusted for age and gender. The level of significance was 0.05 (two-sided) for all statistical 172 tests. Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS 23.0 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). 194 Two-hundred-eighty-six participants (28%; CI 95% 25-30%) claimed an NDE. The most 195 frequent symptoms were abnormal time perception (faster or slower than normal; reported by 196 257 participants; 90%); extraordinary speed of thoughts (n=169; 59%); exceptional vivid senses 197 (n=165; 58%); and feeling separated from one's body, including out-of-body experiences 198 (n=113; 40%). Participants perceived the situation in which they made their experience slightly 199 more often as truly life-threatening (n=165; 58%) than not (n=121; 42%).
Near-death experiences: Frequency and phenomenology
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However, only 81 of 286 individuals who claimed an NDE reached the threshold of ≥7 points on 201 the GNDES (28%; CI 95% 23-34%). Hence, confirmed NDE were reported by 81 of 1037 202 participants (8%; CI 95% 6.3-9.7%) (Figure 3) . Confirmed NDE were perceived much more 203 often as pleasant (n=29; 49%) than experiences that did not qualify as NDE according to the 204 GNDES (n=21; 13%; p<0.0001; Chi-square test; neutral experiences excluded). Table 2 205 provides selected written reports from participants with an NDE of ≥7 GNDES points and Table   206 3 from participants with <7 GNDES points.
208
Headache and migraine aura 209 Seven-hundred-twenty of 1037 individuals (69%) answered "yes" to the following question 210 about a primary headache disorder: "Do you get headaches that are NOT caused by a head 211 injury, hangover, or an illness such as the cold or the flu?" The male-to-female ratio of people 212 who responded "yes" to this question was 1:1.3. Two-hundred-fifty-four of 1037 individuals 213 (24%) fulfilled criteria (Kaiser et al., 2019) of having experienced a migraine aura at any point 214 during their lifetime. Individuals could have different types of migraine aura. Two-hundred-215 thirty of 254 (91%) individuals reported having had visual auras, 60 (24%) somato-sensory 216 auras, 49 (19%) motor auras and 21 (8%) aphasic/dysarthric auras. Hundred-seventy-four of 531 217 women (33%) had a migraine aura and 77 of 500 men (15%). This difference was statistically 218 significant (p<0.001, Chi-square test; male-to-female ratio: 1:2.2). People with migraine aura 219 were slightly older than people without (median age: 30 (IQR: 24-38) years versus median age: 220 28 (IQR: 22-36) years, p=0.005, Mann-Whitney Rank Sum Test).
222
Near-death experiences and evidence of migraine aura 223
There were no significant associations between confirmed NDE and age (p>0.6, t-test 224 independent samples) or gender (p>0.9, chi-square test). The only significant association was 225 between confirmed NDE and migraine aura: Forty-eight (6.1%) of 783 subjects without migraine 226 aura and 33 (13.0%) of 254 subjects with migraine aura had experienced an NDE (p<0.001, chi-227 square test, odds ratio = 2.29). In multiple logistic regression analysis with age, gender and the 228 interaction of age and gender, none of these potential predictors was significant. However, 229 migraine aura remained significant after adjustment for age (p<0.001, odds ratio = 2.31), gender 230 (p<0.001, odds ratio = 2.33), and both age and gender (p<0.001, odds ratio = 2.33). The prevalence of NDE 236 The prevalence of individuals with an NDE is estimated at about 4-8% in the general population 237 (Gallup G, 1982; Knoblauch, Schmied & Schnettler, 2001; Perera, Padmasekara & Belanti, 238 2005; Facco & Agrillo, 2012; Chandradasa et al., 2018) . In our survey it was 8%. We found a 239 prevalence of 10% using the same criteria in our previous crowdsourcing online survey on NDE 240 and REM intrusion (Kondziella, Dreier & Olsen, 2019) , indicating that this prevalence is quite robust. Unlike most previous reports in which NDE were almost always associated with peace 242 and well-being (Thonnard et al., 2013; Charland-Verville et al., 2015; Martial et al., 2017 Martial et al., , 2018 243 Cassol et al., 2018), we confirmed our earlier findings that many people find their NDE 244 unpleasant (Kondziella, Dreier & Olsen, 2019) . However, experiences with the cut-off score of 245 ≥7 GNDES points were reported significantly more often as pleasant (49%) than experiences 246 with a lower score (13%).
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Migraine aura is a predictor of NDE 249 Migraine aura was a predictor of NDE in our sample. This association was very stable.
250
Regardless of whether either no adjustment, an adjustment for age, for sex or for both was 251 performed, the odds ratios for migraine aura only varied between 2.29 and 2.33. However, a 252 potential limitation of our study is the announcement of the internet query in which we stated 253 that we would investigate for NDE and headache. This might have attracted more people with 254 NDE and headache. The overall prevalence for all types of primary headache, including tension-255 type headache, was 69% in our survey. Tension-type headache is the most common form of 256 headache (Jensen, 2018). Its aggregate prevalence in the general population across different 257 studies was 38% (Jensen, 2018) . Yet, in a population-based study in Denmark, a much higher 258 lifetime prevalence of 78% was found (Lyngberg et al., 2005; Jensen, 2018) . The high 259 prevalence of primary headaches in our survey is hence within the realm of possibility but raises 260 the question if we have attracted a disproportionate number of people with headache. This could 261 include people with migraine with aura. The observation that 24% of the participants in our 262 survey met criteria for a migraine aura, while population-based studies have estimated this 263 prevalence at only 4% in the general population, renders this indeed likely (Russel et al., 1995) .
264
The young average age, typical of an Internet-based study, could have contributed to over-265 representation of migraineurs with aura. The way we phrased our headache questions could be 266 another reason, as we did not intend to validate a migraine diagnosis according to established 267 criteria (Kaiser et al., 2019) . Instead, we used a more inclusive approach to identify people with a 268 high likelihood of having migraine aura because we were not interested in migraine per se but 269 rather in migraine aura as a possible predictor for an NDE (Kaiser et al., 2019) . Since 270 population-based studies suggest that spontaneous migraine aura is four times less common in 271 people without typical migraine headache than in people with typical migraine headache (Russel   272   et al., 1995) , it is unlikely that the over-representation of people with migraine aura in our survey 273 resulted from the fact that we also included people with migraine aura without typical migraine 274 headache. However, we did not ask whether the aura symptoms lasted at least 5 minutes. (It 275 should be noted that the threshold of >5 minutes to classify as migraine aura is arbitrary.
276
Accordingly, in humans it has been shown that SD, the pathophysiological correlate of migraine 277 aura, may occur in spatially very limited fields and that the propagation speed in the cortical 278 tissue ranges between ~2 and 9 mm/min (Woitzik et al., 2013) ). On one hand, this could have 279 contributed to the discrepancy between our data and population-based migraine studies. On the 280 other hand, the male-to-female ratio in individuals with migraine aura was 1:2.2 in our survey, 281 which is well in line with the results of population-based studies and supports that we indeed 282 detected variants of migraine aura (Russel et al., 1995) . In contrast, the male-to-female ratio of a 283 primary headache disorder, be it tension-type headache, migraine or a rarer headache, was 1:1.3 284 overall. This ratio is well in line with the assumption that the vast majority of primary headache 285 sufferers in our survey had episodic tension-type headache (Jensen, 2018) . The recurrent burden of headache may have increased motivation to participate in our survey, 287 although this remains entirely speculative. The important question, however, is whether the 288 combination of NDE and migraine aura disproportionately increased the motivation of affected 289 people to join our study. Mathematically, we deal with three random factors: migraine aura 290 (yes/no), NDE (yes/no), and participation (yes/no). The two-fold dependencies between 291 participation and migraine aura or NDE appear unproblematic. In contrast, a three-fold 292 dependency between participation, migraine aura and NDE could have produced a spurious 293 association. However, we consider this unlikely because, for instance, the entire survey was 294 finished during such a short time frame (i.e. within 3 hours after posting the survey online) that 295 word-of-mouth communication of the survey's topic seems very unlikely. As we cannot 296 completely rule out this possibility, future studies will be necessary to verify that NDE and 297 migraine aura are indeed associated. That said, Internet-based surveys and more traditional mail-298 based questionnaires or laboratory-based studies each have their advantages and disadvantages 299 (Kaiser et al., 2019) . We suggest that a combination of the different approaches is more because there is no incentive to satisfy the investigator by exaggerating or inventing memories.
305
There was no monetary incentive in our survey either, since we instructed participants that their 306 reimbursement would be the same regardless of whether they reported an NDE or headache or 307 not. In addition, we recruited a much larger sample than would have been feasible during a original recording from a previous study (Dreier et al., 2018) in Figure 1B : In phase 1, 332 spontaneous ECoG activity is still measurable; phase 2 is characterized by a complete loss of 333 ECoG activity starting simultaneously in different cortical regions and layers, which is referred 334 to as non-spreading depression of spontaneous activity (Dreier, 2011); in phase 3, the terminal 335 SD starts but, from a phenomenologically point of view, is initially similar to SD spreading in 336 healthy grey brain matter (Figure 1A) (Dreier & Reiffurth, 2015; Hartings et al., 2017a) ; and 337 finally, in phase 4 a negative ultraslow potential signals the second phase of terminal SD 338 (Oliveira-Ferreira et al., 2010; Hartings et al., 2017b; Dreier et al., 2018 Dreier et al., , 2019 Lückl et al., 339 2018; Carlson et al., 2018) .
340
The pertinent question arising from the AWARE study is whether phase 2 and (the transition to) 
369
Returning to the association between NDE and REM intrusion, it would be interesting to know if 370 also a link exists between miniature excitatory/inhibitory postsynaptic potentials and REM sleep.
371
Information is scarce, but there is indeed evidence that these potentials occur in the healthy brain vision similar to what happens during a migraine aura, when SD spread through healthy cortical 378 tissue. In this context, it is particularly thought-provoking that terminal SD is not always the final 379 event, but data from so far 3 patients indicate that terminal SD can sometimes indeed precede 380 circulatory arrest and initiate a spreading depression of spontaneous activity like that in 381 migraineurs with aura ( Figure 1C) (Dreier et al., 2018 (Dreier et al., , 2019 Carlson et al., 2018) . In contrast to 382 migraine aura, activity then remains depressed at the time of cardiac death. (Owen et al., 2006; Giacino et al., 2014; Kondziella et al., 2016; Paulson et al., 2017; 395 Demertzi et al., 2019) . This seems important because of the increasing practice of organ donation 396 after cardio-circulatory death (DCD). In countries where DCD is practiced, physicians have 397 reached consensus that death should occur somewhere between a few seconds and 10 minutes 398 after loss of circulatory function (Boucek et al., 2008; Stiegler et al., 2012; Dhanani et al., 2012; van Veen et al., 2018) . Thus, a survey on postmortem organ donation in the framework of the 400 CENTER-TBI study recently revealed that as many as 10 out of 64 centers (16%) in Europe and 401 Israel immediately begin organ retrieval from the donor after a "flat line electrocardiogram" is intrusion (Hobson, McCarley & Wyzinski, 1975; Manford & Andermann, 1998; Kayama & 422 Koyama, 2003; de Lecea, Carter & Adamantidis, 2012) . A large body of evidence further 423 indicates that the brainstem also plays an important role in the pathogenesis of migraine (Akerman, Holland & Goadsby, 2011); REM sleep abnormalities have been described in 425 migraineurs; and several reports have substantiated the notion that migraine, in particular 426 migraine with aura, is associated with narcolepsy (Lippman, 1951; Levitan, 1984; Drake et al., 427 1990; Dahmen et al., 1999 Dahmen et al., , 2003 Longstreth et al., 2007; Suzuki et al., 2013 Suzuki et al., , 2015 Yang et al., 428 2017). Hence, we and others have suggested that REM intrusion is a predictor of NDE (Nelson et 429 al., 2006; Kondziella, Dreier & Olsen, 2019) . In the present study we found that migraine aura is 430 also a predictor of NDE. The relationship between NDE and migraine aura raises many novel 431 questions which deserve further investigations. In the broadest sense, excitation/inhibition 432 imbalance across different brain structures is likely to play a role (van den Maagdenberg et al., 433 2004; Tottene et al., 2009; Ambrosini et al., 2016) . However, migraine aura also has an 434 important vascular component that is particularly interesting for the study of NDE and the dying 435 brain and further increases the complexity of these phenomena and their interactions (van den 436 Maagdenberg et al., 2004; Tottene et al., 2009; Dreier & Reiffurth, 2015) . • Do you get headaches that are NOT caused by a head injury, hangover, or an illness such as the cold or the flu?
• Do your headaches ever last more than four hours?
• Have you ever had visual disturbances around the time of your headache? For example, have you ever seen any spots, stars, lines, flashing lights, zigzag lines, or heat waves?
• Around the time of your headaches, have you ever had: Numbness or tingling of your body or face, weakness of your arm leg, face, or half of your body, difficulty speaking, or none of the above.
Questions about near-death experiences
• Near-death experiences can be defined as any conscious perceptual experience, including emotional, self-related, spiritual and/or mystical experiences, occurring in a person close to death or in situations of intense physical or emotional danger. In plain languagenear-death experiences are exceptional experiences that you may have when you are dying or feel as if you were dying. Have you ever had such a near-death experienceeither during a true life-threatening event or an event that just felt so?
• Was your near-death experience associated with a true life-threatening event or an event that was not life-threatening but felt so?
• If you wish, please describe your experience (this is optional). We are interested to know 28 what you felt, how your experience unfolded over time and in which situation you had your near-death experience.
Greyson Near-Death Experience Scale (0-2 points for each answer; based on Greyson, 1983 (Greyson, 1983 • Did time seem to speed up or slow down?
• Were your thoughts speeded up?
• Did scenes from your past come back to you?
• Did you suddenly seem to understand everything?
• Did you have a feeling of peace or pleasantness? *
• Did you have a feeling of joy?
• Did you feel a sense of harmony or unity with the universe?
• Did you see, or feel surrounded by, a brilliant light?
• Were your senses more vivid than usual?
• Did you seem to be aware of things going on elsewhere, as if by extrasensory perception or telepathy?
• Did scenes from the future come to you?
• Did you feel separated from your body?
• Did you seem to enter some other, unearthly world?
• Did you seem to encounter a mystical being or presence or hear an unidentifiable voice?
• Did you see deceased or religious spirits?
• Did you come to a border or point of no return? 29 756 Table 2 . Selected reports from participants with an experience that reached the threshold of ≥7 757 points on the Greyson NDE scale to qualify as a near-death experience. Note that the last two 758 comments describe experiences during ingestion of ketamine (which has been suggested as the 759 chemical most likely to cause drug-induced near-death experiences (Martial et al., 2019) ) and 760 REM sleep disturbance (which has been identified in another recent study as a likely mechanism 761 of near-death experiences (Kondziella, Dreier & Olsen, 2019) ). Comments are edited for clarity 762 and spelling. All what happened was very personal; I [was being shown images and] received an enormous amount of information, but I am unable to explain it, as if all was spoken to me in a non-existent language that [nobody understands] "here" but everyone once "there". You just KNOW things about yourself, the nature of the world and people. It was beautiful, full of love, and it was so simple. One of the individuals was younger than the others and loved to laugh; it was as if he wanted to say that my suicide attempt wasn't so serious any longer, nor was anything else serious. It also felt like they knew that I wanted to be back -not on earth but somewhere else. 38 years, female, migraine auras (visual, aphasic) February 4, 2019) , we enrolled 1.037 participants; 81 (7.8%; CI95% 6.3-9.7%) of whom 840 reported a near-death experience that fulfilled established criteria (Greyson Near-Death 841 Experience Scale score of 7 or higher). n = number of participants; NDEnear-death 842 experience 843
